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Superhost Benefits
As expected, designated
Superhosts attract more bookings
and more reviews. The researchers
propose two reasons for this
finding. First, Superhosts are
identified by “a third party”, Airbnb,
as experienced and passionate
hosts, so the badge acts as a
form of advertising and attracts
more guests. Second, Superhosts
must receive a high percentage
of five-star ratings, which “always
represents higher evaluations
from peers” and makes the
accommodation more attractive,
again increasing the number of
bookings.
Guests are not only more likely to
review Superhost accommodation,
but also to give it higher ratings.
This is unsurprising given that
owners must make considerable
effort to retain their Superhost
status, and so are more likely
to improve the quality of their
accommodation and ensure their
guests are satisfied. They may also
screen guests to ensure they do not
accept bookings from guests who
have received negative feedback
from other hosts and thus “avoid
receiving spiteful evaluations”,
according to the researchers.
Furthermore, guests seem to
be happy to spend more on
accommodation that is associated
with a Superhost badge. This
demonstrates the “higher added
value” of the badge, the researchers
explain: if there are two offers with
almost identical characteristics
but one has the Superhost badge,
guests are “more likely to pay a
premium price” for the one with
the badge. The badge is not only
an indicator of high quality, but also
reduces the perceived risk, which is
“one of the main factors reducing
guests’ intentions to book”.
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Influence of Price and
Other Factors
The volume of bookings seems
to be lower for more expensive
accommodation, which the
researchers explain is because a
“higher price represents a greater
risk” and unless guests can be
sure that it also represents higher
quality they are “less likely to book
this property in order to make their
choices rational”. Nevertheless,
when it comes to ratings, more
expensive accommodation is
generally rated higher, presumably
because the quality is perceived as
matching the higher price.
Other factors that can increase the
volume of reviews include having
fewer bedrooms with more beds,
quoting a monthly price and a
strict cancellation policy. Listings
with more detailed information,
including a longer description,
house rules and more photos, can
also make an accommodation
listing more attractive and increase
its review volume. Ratings also
tend be higher for accommodation
with fewer bedrooms, and for
listings that offer a weekly price
and a flexible cancellation policy
and provide detailed descriptions
of house rules.

Increased Reviews
Increase Bookings
The sharing economy is an
increasingly important subsector
of the tourism market and many
homeowners worldwide are
renting out their homes to generate
an income. Nevertheless, there is
little real understanding of what
makes these small businesses
successful. Given that reviews
have a huge influence on sales,
the findings of this study should
provide accommodation owners

with much-needed information on
what they can do to attract more
reviews and higher ratings from
their guests, and in turn increase
their future bookings.

POINTS TO NOTE
• The sharing economy is increasing
the popularity of sites such as Airbnb
• User reviews generate more
bookings, but users are not
rewarded for posting reviews
• Instead, Airbnb gamifies its site by
rewarding hosts with Superhost
badges
• Superhosts attract more reviews
and higher ratings, leading to more
bookings

What are Second-Generation
Migrant Tourists Seeing?
Tourists who visit their ancestral
homelands carry with them
personal connections that “influence
how they gaze upon its people,
culture and landscapes”, according
to Dr Wei-Jue Huan, Professor Brian
King and Dr Wantanee Suntikul
of the SHTM. Through interviews
with second-generation ChineseAmericans who recently visited
China, the researchers found
than searching for the “exotic”, as
tourists normally do when visiting
a foreign country, migrant tourists
tend to seek out similarities that
help them to feel connected with
their families and heritage.
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In the past, when international
travel was expensive and timeconsuming it was a once in a
lifetime opportunity for migrants to
visit their home countries. Yet many
migrants now remain connected
to their ancestral homelands by
making frequent trips abroad.
Migrants have a “diversity of travel
motivations” when visiting their
home countries, according to the
researchers, including visiting family
and friends, tracing their family
roots and reinforcing their “ethnic
and cultural identity”.
Migrant tourists thus differ from
regular tourists in various ways.
For instance, the researchers argue
that there is less of a distinction
between “‘home’ and ‘destination’
and ‘self’ and other’”, particularly
for second-generation migrants
visiting their ancestral countries.
This prompted them to explore
whether these differences influence
migrant tourists’ perceptions of
their homelands, using the concept
of the “tourist gaze” to understand

“how and why they look at the
destination in a particular way”.

Migrant Tourist
Accounts
To provide deeper insights into
how international migrants “gaze
upon the destination when visiting
the homeland”, the researchers
conducted in-depth interviews
with second-generation ChineseAmericans who had visited China.
Twenty-six people took part in the
interviews, in which they discussed
their trips to China, including their
overall impressions, what they liked
and disliked, what was similar and
dissimilar to what they expected,
whether they visited relatives while
there, and whether their parents
had talked to them about their lives
in China.
The participants were aged
between 19 and 28, and had visited
China between 1 and 10 times. As
21 of the participants had relatives
living in China, visiting family and
relatives was a main purpose for
travel, although many also visited
for touring and sightseeing and to
learn Chinese. Beijing, Shanghai
and Hong Kong were the most
frequently visited destinations,
together with the hometowns of the
participants’ parents.

Positive and Negative
Views
The interviews revealed a general
consensus among the participants
about what they liked and disliked
about China. The top “likes”
included the delicious food, cheap
prices, shopping in local markets
and the scenery, whereas the top

“dislikes” included the hot and
humid weather, poor sanitation,
“crazy driving” and “people
trying to trick them out of their
money”. However, the participants
expressed a “variety of preferences”
for different places, with some
preferring the rich history of Beijing
and others preferring Shanghai’s
city life and cultural diversity, while
for some, the greatest pleasure was
visiting their parents’ hometowns.
Their views seemed to be
influenced by their attitudes
towards China’s development, with
some participants expressing pride
at China’s “progress as the second
largest global power”. Yet the lack
of preservation measures and the
modernisation of historical areas,
with the loss of traditions and
heritage, were also a concern for
some.
Because of their family connections,
the participants seemed to feel
a “sense of obligation to like
China”, and found different ways
of “explaining and justifying”
their negative experiences.
After describing their negative
perceptions, many participants
concluded with more positive
statements.
One, for instance, expressed shock
at the population density, but then
commented that this actually felt
“really safe” as “you’re surrounded
by people, so you’re always being
watched”. Even when discussing
issues such as human rights and
the lack of democracy in China,
the participants “often reminded
themselves about not seeing things
from an American perspective” and
tried to see the positive side.
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Visiting Friends and
Family
The participants also described both
positive and negative interactions
with friends and family. Some of
them commented on the value of
sharing “unique experiences” with
their local relatives, such as fishing,
sightseeing and “tea house music
performances”. Others enjoyed
participating in family traditions
such as visiting local markets and
eating the noodles their parents ate,
as well as more spiritual activities
such as going to the local temple,
which formed an important part of
their cultural experiences.
Nevertheless, some participants
also described “awkward or
disappointing” interactions with
their relatives. Such situations
were often caused by language
difficulties, as many of the
participants’ families spoke an
unfamiliar local dialect. When family
members used local dialects to
discuss family issues that were “not
intended for the ears of children”,
some participants described
a feeling of exclusion, which
somewhat reduced the quality of
their experience.

The Tourist Gaze
Having “gathered an understanding
of participant perceptions about
China”, the researchers went on
to explore what the participants
knew about the country before
they visited. They explain that preconceptions acquired through
watching films and TV and
reading magazines and literature
are important because they
“affect the way that travellers will
perceive a place” and establish
their expectations. An even more
important source of information
in “shaping the gaze” of migrant
tourists is the information they
receive from friends and family.
In fact, the researchers found
it striking that the participants
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barely mentioned the influence
of the media, but instead were
“overwhelmingly influenced by
parents, education and peers in
school”. Many participants said
that they had learnt about China
in history, sociology and Chinese
language classes, and that this had
given them a generally positive
“feeling of attachment to China”.
In contrast, the messages they
received from their parents were
“predominantly negative”, and often
stemmed from their “unpleasant
memories or explanations of why
they left China”. Although this
meant that many participants had
a negative image of the country
before they travelled there, they
left with the perception that it was
“better than they had been led
to expect”.
As they were born and raised in
America, the participants took
particular note of the cultural
differences between the US and
China, but because they were
tourists in their parents’ homeland
they also looked for similarities.
One participant described how her
mother became excited about her
childhood while travelling in China
– “no matter where they went, her
mother was able to compare what
they saw and her own memory”.
Although the participant was aware
of the differences between this
and her own country, the mother
seemed to “serve as an interpreter”
and made the daughter feel more
connected to the places they visited.
As the researchers note, travellers
visiting their homelands do not
see the local people as “exotic
others” but as part of their family
or their “self”. Rather than feeling
distant from others, as regular
tourists often do, the participants
felt they could relate to the locals,
and witnessing the difficulties they
coped with in their daily lives made
them realise that “this could have
been their life”.

Tourism Transformed
The researchers provide a
fascinating insight into the
perspective of Chinese-American
tourists visiting their ancestral
homeland. As they note, visiting
family and friends is “arguably
the world’s largest tourism
segment”, and their findings study
provide a theoretical framework
for understanding such tourists’
perceptions. By focusing on the
particular experiences of secondgeneration migrants visiting their
ancestral country, the study opens
up an interesting discussion
about how the tourism concept is
transformed and “de-exoticized”
when the “dichotomy between
home and away, self and other,
and tourism and everyday life” is
challenged.

POINTS TO NOTE
• Second-generation migrants often
travel to ancestral homelands to visit
their friends and family
• These tourists tend to look for
similarities rather than differences in
an attempt to feel connected
• Their parents’ views have a
stronger influence on their pretravel perceptions than less personal
media sources
• Although their destination
experiences were overwhelmingly
positive, migrants tended to offer
a defence for any negative aspects
or impressions out of a sense of
obligation
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Food Tells Stories on Social Media
Understanding what motivates
travellers to share their food-related
experiences through social media is
important because that information
influences others’ behaviour and
acts as a form of destination
marketing, according to Dr Ksenia
Kirillova of the SHTM and her coresearchers. Having conducted
interviews with South Korean
social media users, the researchers
identified various patterns of foodsharing behaviour, revealing that
the motives for sharing were
related to both psychological and
functional benefits, and to selffocused and altruistic benefits.

Social Media Word-ofMouth
Word-of-mouth is especially
important in tourism because it
is a reliable source of information
about the quality of products and
services, which can otherwise
be difficult for people to access
before consumption. In particular,
user-generated content on social
media is considered trustworthy,
argue the researchers, because it
is created by “members of one’s
own network” who have firsthand experience of the tourism
destination or product.
Indeed, destination marketers
value user-generated content
because it raises awareness of
a destination and “helps make
the travel experience tangible”,
the researchers note. It should
not be surprising then that food,
which represents the identity
and culture of a place and thus
“adds uniqueness” to a tourist’s
experience, is increasingly often
being used on social media to
represent the emotional attachment
tourists feel to their destinations.

Yet the most common approach
to analysing tourists’ social media
use is to focus on how people use
and respond to the information
provided by user-generated content
rather than ask why the content
was posted in the first place.
To remedy that oversight, the
researchers set out to determine
what motivates people to post
food-related content on their
favourite social media platforms.

What Tourists Share
and When
Turning to South Korea because
the country is ranked “first in the
world in terms of social media
usage” – particularly on global
platforms such as Facebook and
Twitter and local platforms such
as KakaoStory and Cyworld – the
researchers interviewed 33 people
online and face-to-face, with more
than 60% being women and with
around the same percentage being
in their twenties and thirties.
During the interviews, the
participants were asked to discuss
their food-related experiences
while travelling, describe the
content they had shared on social
media during or after their trips,
and their motivations for doing
so. The participants were also
asked to provide one or two of the
digital images they had posted as
examples.
Many of the participants said that
they posted their food-related
experiences after they returned
home. Some said that they
preferred to wait until they had
time to organise the content before
sharing it, which the researchers
suggest indicates “impression
management”, whereas others
enjoyed sharing after they got

home because doing so served
as a “reminder of the happy
moments” during the trip. The
posts generally consisted of a
photo or a photo accompanied by
text, and the photos were usually
of a dish or food item taken at a
food market, street vendor site or
restaurant. The food often featured
an “aesthetic” or “exotic” touch.

Motivations for
Sharing
The researchers identified 17
themes among the reasons that
participants gave for sharing their
food experiences, categorising
them into social and relational,
self-image projection, emotion
articulation, archiving self and
information sharing domains.
Given the nature of social media, it
is perhaps unsurprising that social
and relational motives for sharing
were particularly important.
The participants seemed to use
their travel food experiences
as “a ‘hook’ for initiating and
engaging the audience in a virtual
conversation”, perhaps because
food is regarded as a comfortable
topic that can safely be shared with
family, friends and even strangers.
Some participants enjoyed sharing
their travel food experiences
because it helped them to gain
social support and to feel validated
by others. As one participant put
it, “I feel really good if I get lots of
comments and likes. I feel like I am
the popular one”.
Sharing food experiences also
helped the participants to manage
their self-image, as the selection
of particular images could “steer
others towards perceiving them
in a desired way”, the researchers
suggest. A “luxurious dining
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